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The National Advisory Council on Rural Civil Defense and I
rrave been to Gratiot County to see for ourselves the PRE-
PAREDNESS of these fine people.

We need no history to tell most of us of the tremendous im-
portance the rural people of this great Nation have been in
helping this country when faced with a crisis. Should a nuclear
attack occur it will be up to the rural folks, as it has been in
the past, to continue to provide their commodities and services
wirich are so vital to our survival.

Paq
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how it was done

This booklet gives a picture of how one American rural county
has organized to protect itself against disaster, whether natural
or the result of war with nuclear weapons.

The County is Gratiot, in central Michigan.

Gratiot county contains 566 square miles. Sixty-five percent of
its 33,4:29 population is classified as rural. There arc 2,49g
farms in the county.

Gratiot is governed by a Board of Supervisors, consisting of one
representative from each of its 17 townships and four representa-
tives from each of its two cities of Alma and St. Louis.

county and local officials, and agricultural, industrial, and edu-
cational leaders, kicked off the campaign for preparedness early
in spring, 1959. They gave the people the facts of protection
from fallout from nuclear weapons.

Practicing what they preached, many of these leaders built
shelters or are preparing shelters for their families as the first
step in self-protection and an example to their fellow citizens.

Following are pictures of some of these county leaders and the
shelters they have prepared:
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Sheriff Bob Russell, Gratiot County Civil Defense
Director, cxplains the protective features of his
farrily fallout shelter. to Gov. Leo A. Hoegh
and Franlt O. Starr, Regional Dir-cctor, OCDM.
Region IV.

SHERIFF BOB RUSSELL

Sheriff Bob is Director of Gratiot county civii Defense. He is
completing a new home. An integral part of his new home is a
fallout-tornado shelter, 22' by 2z'. Half the shelter area is for
living and iralf for storage. The shelter is underground on three
sides. The fourth side consists of two rows of g- solid concrete
blocks between the living area and the basement. The door_
w'ys leading to the iiving area are ofiset as protection against
radiation. The ceiling of the shelter living area is 24,, rein_
forced concrete. Above the shelte r area is a clouble garage.

Sheriff Russell says: "To build a new home in this day and age
without including such an obvious necessity as a failout shelter
would be like leaving out the bathroom 20 years ago, or closer
yet, like saying comprehensive insurance on my new house would
be a waste of money. I certainly don't expect my house to burn
down or to be destroyed by a tornado, but I .un,t afford to take
the risk that it might happen. The same is true in case of a nuclear
war or just a nuclear accident. I can't afford to take the chance.
This shelter isn't costing me $100. When one considers the other
expenditures in this case, actually I'm _eettin_e an additional J0rr
square feet, and it is space I would need anvhou,."
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MR. LLOYD SHANKEL

Ghairman, Gratiot Gounty Farm Bureau

Mr. Shankel says, "The sooner we face the fact that u'e are
living in a nuclear age and that \\'e must accept the bad u'ith
the good, which can come from this modern development. the
quicker we add to the advantage of having atomic ener_s)'. M1'
building a fallout shelter in my home was a step I didn't likc
to take, but I felt it was a necessary one. The $35 it cost
for materials to build this shelter was well spent. I don't knorv
where we could have spent so little and received so much."

The Shankei sheiter pictured here shows that with a little plan-
ning, some work, and a small amount of money most people
can have the protection necessary to survive radiation from
fallout.

Mr. Shankel, active in church and other community affairs, said

at a home preparedness workshop conducted by the County
Home Demonstration Agent, "The stocking of the shelter was

the easiest part of all. We can and store over 500 quarts of food
each year, so we built our shelter around this storage area. Norv.
we also have a place to store other items not used all year around.
Some of these are the camping stove, the candles and lamps.
our off-season clothing, and many other items necessary for
emergencies. It's wonderful to know that those used-to-be

hard-to-find items are now located in a ceutral place."
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MR. JOHN BAKER
Director,
Gratiot Gounty Agriculture Extension Service

Mr. John Baker has a farlout-tornado shelter under his front
porch. The shelter is completely below ground and has a l0-
inch reinforced ceiling. Mr. Baker says, ,,The actual cost of
the shelter was $15, but it would have cost more to have the
hole filled with dirt. Now it is a usable area.

"until I was asked to assist in the county civil Defense public
Education Program, I hadn't given much thought to the hazards
of radiation and what a person should do to protect his family
in the event of a nuclear disaster. After having done some
reading, listening, and especially having some oi the farmers
ask me questions about the radiation problem, it became clear
to me that I could provide protection for my family in my new
house. I guess you could say it was fate, because I was just
finishing up on the house when I got interested in the program.,,
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Mr. Maurice DeVuyst mounts the stairs leading
from his family shelter. The concrete blocks,
once hollow, have been filled with cement.

lvlR. MAURICE DEVUYST

Member, Gounty Board of Supervisors

"In my opinion, a nuclear attack on this country or any country
is not very likely to happen; however, it is a possibility,', says
Mr. DeVuyst, farmer, active Farm Bureau Member, and com_
munity leader. "To be prepared for any emergency certainly
lessens the chance of one occurring."

The Devuyst's shelter is built in an existing brick lean-to at-
tached to his house. The walls are 12 inches thick with g

inches of concrete supported by 3" x B" timbers for the ceiling.
It has approximately 50 sq. ft. of floor space which will serve
the three members of the Devuyst family remaining at home.

At a Farm Bureau meeting of the Star Neighbors discussion
group, Mrs. Devuyst said, "I don't like what it si_snifies (refer-
ring to the fallout shelter), but I'm certainly glad that s'e hare
one. Besides, it gives me a nice area for orderh' storage of mr
canned foods. This is something that I've been trr ine for \ ears
to get my husband to do for me."
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MR, JAMES MAPES

Mr. James Mapes, his wife and two daughters live in the country
several miles west of St. Louis, Mich. Mr. Mapes works for a
chemical company and in his off-duty time operates a radio and
television repair business. Their home is a mobile home with
a large room attached. It would offer little or no protection in
a tornado or from fallout resulting from a nuclear disaster.

The Mapes recognized their situation and took steps to provide
protection against possible disaster. They felt that their shelter
was a sound insurance measure.

In the shelter are stored all the items required for survival for
2 weeks. It has 80 sq. ft. of area and a 4" vent pipe for fresh
air. Mr. Mapes says, "It isn't very big, but we could stay in it
for 2 weeks if necessary. I know people can do a lot of
undesirable things if their lives depend on it. Take the GI in a
muddy foxhole. He didn't like it, but he made the best of a
bad situation. Some people might think this is different, but
in principle it's the same-help yourself to help your country."

Mrs. Mapes agrees with her husband, but adds, "Living in a
mobile home is comfortable but cramped. We needed more
storage space for our apples and potatoes and an area where
I could store my canned foods. The cost of building our shelter
underground was less than $135. Also we intend some dav
to build a new house over the shelter, and it will be part of the
foundation. You can see we are looking ahead."

11
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Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Barnes converting an old

cistern into a family fallout-tornado shelter'

]vlR, DARRELL BARNES

Mr. Barnes SayS, "I've read in the newspapers accounts of test-

tng nuclear weapons and stories on the ability of this country

oiRussia to deliver nuclear missiles. I've also read that sick-

ness and death can come from radioactive fallout. Adding these

up, it is quite clear to me that something horrible could happen.

Mi"a me now, I'm not saying it will happen; I'm just saying it

is a possibility. Our time and the $22.50 it cost me to prepare

this shelter is well spent. This is much less than I spend each

year for other insurance."

Mrs. Barnes says, "For awhile we were confused on just what

we could do about it. Then one ni-qht my husband came home

from a township board meeting where Sheriff Bob Russell,

County Civil Defense Director, talked on civil defense. From

this meeting we got the idea to convert our old cistern into a

fallout-tornado shelter."

The Barnes spent only a small amollnt of money for their shelter'

To other rural people,. the significant fact is the ingenuity Mr'

Barnes used in building his shelter. Some of the things he did

were:

Used an existing structure to its best advantage'

Built his forms with used lumber.

Used old steel fence posts and combinc cr'linder l-''rrs

as reinforcing in the 8" concrete ceiling. and

Poured 3" of concretc rvith reinforcing and let rt tet

before addin-s the last 5" $'hich allo$'cd hinl to r-rse

less bracing for the forms.

1.

2.
a

4.

13
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\lrs. V. L. Sheline and their four children, left
to right, Carolanne, Judianne, Susanne, and

Calvin. "Our training is fun for the children,"
says Mrs. Sheline.

THE SHELINES

I

"Yes, we are preparing," says Mrs. V. L. Sheline, Registered

Nurse. "Our preparedness plan is for the whole family. Each
of our children has a task to do. We practice going to our
shelter. Our practice drills are in the form of a game. The
children have a lot of fun out of it. You would be surprised
how fast and well they learn their parts."

Dr. V. L. Sheline, a leading doctor in his community, has many
obligations to its people. In his home and in the medical center
he plans the sheltering and medical treatment of 50 or more
people. His initial responsibility is to move all the center's

medical items and equipment to the shelter area. Mrs. Sheline's
job is probably the most difficult. She has to stack solid con-

crete blocks in front of the center's large picture window. The
wall when erected is 9 feet by 4 feet and is 16 inches thick.

"If I hurry, and Susanne and Calvin help, we can do it in 32

minutes," she says. On the next page the picture shows Leo A.
Hoegh, Director of OCDM, and Governor G. Mennen Wil-
liams inspecting the temporary shield erected in front of thc
Sheline's picture window.

Dr. Sheline says, "In my profession we see the terrible results

of accidents. Many of these accidents could have been avoided

had the victims recognized the dangers they faced and had taken

simple precautions to eliminate or reduce the hazards. The

same reasoning holds true concerning nuclear weapons, \\-c.

know that our country has them and u'e have everv indicetron
that Russia has them. In atomic energv science has a forc.- that

t5
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You have looked at the pictures of shelters built by the people

of Gratiot County. These are but a few. There are many
others in this county who are following their example

PREPARING . . . JUST IN CASE.

The PREPAREDNESS actions the people of Gratiot County
are taking just didn't happen. It took a little time from a lot
of people. The County Civil Defense Director sat down with
community leaders and took a good look at what was needed

and how they couid best meet this need. They didn't look for
something new, they just looked at rvhat was available to them.

They asked for assistance from their State Office of Civil De-

fense and got it They drerv on the talents of other communi-
ties. THEIR PROGRAM WAS ONE OF COOPERATION.
Their need was to inform the people, to tell them about fallout,
its hazards and the ways of protecting their families and their
American way of life.

Leo A. Hoegh, Director, OCDM, and Michigan's Governor G. Mennen Williams
inspect the Sheline's shelter. In the background is a temporary shielding wall 16"
thick, solid concrete block, used to close a large picture window. During Gov-
ernor Williams' inspection trip to Gratiot County he said, "Civil defense pre-

paredness is a must for all the people of this great State and this great collntr\'.
Government at all levels, from the townships through the hi-ehest governntent

official must accept and acknowledge its responsibilities in the countr\"s non-
military preparedness program."

J
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Looking on is Frank o. Starr (right), Di'ector of Recion 4, ocDM, and Mr.
william Shaffer (left) as Leo A. Hoegh tests the land line communications
system installed in the emergency control center (converted from an abandoned
potato cellar).
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Miss Lorraine Sprague, Home Economist, Gratiot County Extension Service,

explains to the National Advisory Committee for Civil Defense horv the aban-
doned potato cellar is being converted into an emergency control center. Her
part in this, with the assistance of other local women. is stocking it with food
and other necessities.

The Board approved the overall program.

During August, a very busy month for most rural people, a
radiological defense monitorin-s course was given for represent-
atives of the schools, hospital, small business, industries, and
city government. This u,as one of several planned by Civil
Defense and the County Board.

Some county money was spent on communications for the con-
trol center, some surplus property equipment obtained, and a
shelter display erected on the courthouse lawn. In appropriat-
ing these funds the Board evidenced its belief that an informed
public recognized and accepted the need for a county PRE-
PAREDNESS program.

TOWNSHIP

Officials from the 17 townships were briefed on the program.
Mr. Darrell Barnes, Clerk, North Star Township, built a shelter
(see page 16). Other officials evidenced interest and assumed

leadership roles.

These officials were willing to help follow citizens preparc for
emergencies and to explain why preparations are necessar\'. The

role they assumed in community PREPAREDNESS is an e\ten-
sion of the same leadership and guidince that thev are providinr
their community every day.

It is with these officials that government Civil Defense starts.

21
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FARM ORGANIZATIONS

farm bureau

Membership in Gratiot county's Farm Bureau is divided into
22 discussion groups headed by a board of clirectors. working
with civil defense officials and the county Extension Service-.
the Bureau prepared and sent to each discussion leacler materiais
on home and farm PREPAREDT"ESS. Discussion leaders pre-
sented this information to their groups.

civil Defense officials and local high school science teachers
were asked to assist in presenting the technical information
concerning radiation.

grange

Meetings with the Grange were much like those conducted in
the Farm Bureau. Pomona Grange at its annual meeting had
civil defense officials as principal speakers, At this mer-iiir_g
Pomona officers urged local granges to hold special cir il d:fe r:s:
meetings. Civil Defense and tou'nship officials assisted th.- i,r:rr
granges with their PREPAREDNESS meetinss.
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Mr. Earl Brennerman (left), Chairman, Board of Directors, Gratiot Community

Hospital, with Leo A. Hoegh and Sherifl Bob Russell inspect the 200-bed civil
defense emergency hospital stored at Community Hospital. Says Mr. Brenner-

man, "Having this civil defense emergency hospital is a tremendous asset to this

community. This type of preparedness is a must if we hope to cope with a major

disaster. We recognize that just having the en-rergency hospital isn't enough. We

have prepared plans for its use and are training our staff and volunteers in setting

up and operating the hospital."
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you can do
what Gratiot did

You have seen and read what Gratiot County, Mich., has done

and is doing to protect itself against natural disaster or-worse-
fallout from nuclear weapons.

Your count], town, or village can do the same.

But first of all, act now to give yourseff and yottr family the

protection you will need to survive the effects of radioactive fall-

out from nuclear weapons.

When you have done this, help your neighbors and your com-

munity prepare against disaster-natural or man-made.
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